Special wireless savings for education professionals.

For being a part of Loyola University New Orleans you could be saving up to 17% on the monthly service charge of qualified wireless plans.*

*Req’s proof of eligibility. Employee must be acct. holder. Discount applies only to recurring mo. svc charge of qual. plans, not overages & may take up to 2 bills. Add’l restr’s apply. See below for details.

In addition to the AT&T Wireless discount, you could also enjoy these benefits:

- The hottest Smartphones and tablets
- With AT&T Mobile Share Advantage(TM) get unlimited talk & text and shared data with no overage charges. All in one plan+
- Live Life Uninterrupted - TV, Internet and wireless with reliability that exceeds 99%*

+After use of all high-speed data allotments, all data usage is slowed to a max of 128 kbps (2G speeds) for rest of bill cycle. Charges & restr’s apply. See plan details at www.att.com/mobishesare
*Wireless reliability based on third party data. DIRECTV(R) signal reliability based on nationwide study of representative cities. Internet reliability based on U-verse High Speed Internet service.

To find the AT&T store^ closest to you, visit: att.com/find-a-store
Or, to purchase online, visit att.com/wireless/LOYOLAfacultystaff
^If you visit a local AT&T store, please have proof of eligibility.
Mention Discount Code: FAN2454385

Svc Discounts: Avail. to qual. employees & other auth. indvs. assoc. w/ elig. companies w/ a qual. agmt ("Business Agmt"). Must provide valid employee badge/paystub or other approved proof of eligibility & subscribe to svc under an Indv. Responsibility User account for which the qual. indv. is personally liable. Discount subj. to wireless svc agmt between sponsoring organization and AT&T ("Business Agmt") & may be interrupted, changed or discontinued w/out notice. Discount may vary monthly. Applies only to recurring mo. svc charge of qual. voice & data plans (unless otherwise provided in Business Agmt), not overages. Min. mo. svc charge, add’l AT&T svcs, or other elig. req’s may apply. Not avail. w/ unlim. voice plans. For all Mobile Share plans, applies only to mo. plan charge of plans with 1GB or more, not to add’l mo. device access charges. Add’l restr’s apply. May take up to 2 bill cycles after elig. confirmed & will not apply to prior charges. Applied after application of any avail. credit. May not be combined w/ other svc discounts. Contact your sponsoring organization or us at att.com/find-a-store w/ questions. ©2016 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, Globe logo and Mobilizing Your World are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property.
GENERAL WIRELESS SERVICE TERMS: Subject to Wireless Customer Agreement found at att.com/wca or, for business customers, applicable Business Agreement. Svc is not for resale. If AT&T determines your use of the svc violates any of the applicable terms or polices found in the Wireless Customer Agreement or applicable Business Agreement, we may in our sole discretion suspend, modify, terminate or restrict your svc. Excessive Off-Net Usage: You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each svc. If you exceed the allowance, your svc(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other restrictions apply & may result in svc termination. If you purchased a device that requires a term commitment, an Early Termination Fee applies if you cancel svc after the first 14 days (for consumers) or 30 days (for business customers), & before your term ends. See att.com/equipmentETF for details on what fee may apply for your device & how fee is prorated over time. Activation/upgrade fee per line (up to $45) & deposit may apply. Credit approval may be required. AT&T reserves the right to suspend or terminate svc to your account, place any non-complying device on an appropriate plan and/or add any other required element of a plan. Other Monthly Charges: Apply per line & may include taxes, federal/state universal svc chgs, Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), gross receipts surcharge, Administrative Fee & other government assessments (including without limitation a Property Tax Allotment surcharge of $0.20 - $0.45 applied to business customers per number) which are not government-required chgs. Pricing, promotions, restrictions & terms subject to change & may be modified, discontinued, or terminated at any time without notice. Coverage: For the most current coverage info for your area, check wireless.att.com/coverageviewer. Coverage may include areas served by unaffiliated carriers & not on AT&T's owned & operated network (off-net). Arrangements with these carriers may change from time to time, & coverage is subject to change without notice. Svc is intended for use primarily within the DCA. For full svc terms & conditions visit att.com/wirelessterms or the applicable Business Agreement.